The Bacillus Tuberculosis The history of the discovery of microscope, a microtome, and an incubator and began his quest to answer some of the burning questions of the day. Anthrax, or splenic fever, was a particular problem at the time and it was the study and elucidation of the life cycle of the anthrax bacillus that brought him fame.
Towards the end of the nineteenth century, bacteriological study was prominent in Breslau and the Botanical Institute of Ferdinand Cohn was at the forefront. Cohn suspected that different species of bacteria existed and that they differed from each other in biological activity but he could find no proof. Although the microscope had been invented and living organisms had been seen, nobody really understood their importance. Linnaeus is said to have grouped all these organisms under one heading, "chaos". In 1837 Latour and Schwaan had both independently described multiplying organisms during the process of fermentation. Bassi then showed that a tiny plant was responsible for muscardine, a disease of silk worms, and the germ theory of disease was born. Soon everybody started reporting all sorts of organisms in association with all sorts of diseases and then there really was chaos. Henle put a stop to the confusion by demanding rigid proof for the conclusions that were being drawn: "Before microscopic forms can be regarded as the cause of contagion in man, they must be found constantly in the contagious material, they must be isolated from it and the strength tested". This seems so near the truth and so close to the Koch Postulates that it is easy to forget that the science at the time was be the cause of the disease, it must fulfil certain criteria. The organism must be found in every case of the disease, it should be possible to isolate the organism in pure culture, and reintroduction of the organism should reproduce the disease. If these criteria are fulfilled, there must, by irpplication, be a causal relation between the organism and the disease. These principals may appear simple and obvious, but they constitute a major advance in scientific thinking and exactness in research.
With the growth of his reputation, it became more and more difficult for Koch to remain in the small town of Wollstein, and Cohn and his colleagues organised for him a post as municipal physician in Breslau. Koch did not enjoy his new position and after three months moved back to his former town, much to the delight of the people of Wollstein. He was, however, too big for the place and soon a position was found for him in Berlin where he took up the chair. A great deal of work was carried out during his time in Berlin and many of the techniques for sterilisation and for culturing organisms were developed and introduced during this period.
Robert Koch's achievements were not confined to his native land. He travelled extensively with the aim of investigating the infectious diseases that were the cause of so much mortality. In 1883 he headed the Cholera Commission which took him first to Egypt and then to India. France had also sent -out a commission to Africa to investigate the same problem, but it was Koch who returned triumphant and he is given the credit for the discovery of the vibrio cholera and showing its relation to the disease, and working out its modes of transmission. When cholera broke out in France, Koch was invited to investigate it, much to the annoyance and distaste of Louis Pasteur. The Koch-Pasteur controversy, which had been going on for some time, cannot have been helped by this episode. The controversy between the two men is rooted in French-German antagonism at the time as well as in misunderstandings caused by the difficulties with language. It is too complicated and involved to untangle in a short article but is well covered in Brock's excellent book. 4 The strength of the feeling between them is well illustrated by Koch's reply to the lecture by Pasteur Advertiser gave dramatic reports of his progress.6 On his return, he published articles on malaria and black water fever. He returned to Africa, this time German East Africa in 1902 to study parasitic diseases caused by the tse tse fly, and in 1906 he headed the commission on sleeping sickness. These are just a few of the many projects that Koch was involved in, and in each he made a significant contribution to our knowledge of that disease. But not everything he touched turned to gold. Koch's greatest disappointment was with the production of tuberculin. He described its preparation in 1890 and had great hopes for it. It was heralded as a specific treatment of tuberculosis and Koch genuinely believed that it would wipe out the disease. Although the therapeutic benefits did not meet the expectation, it was still a very important medical advance.
Koch changed jobs a number of times in the later years. In 1885 he became Professor of hygiene and bacteriology in the University, a post that was created for him, and in 1891 he became director of the Institut fur Infectionskrankheiten in Berlin, the institute having been built under his direction. He stayed here till 1901 and was succeeded by his pupil, Gaffky. Koch's reputation had spread all over the world and his laboratory was always full of doctors and scientists from America, England, Italy, and from all over Germany. He taught or indirectly influenced many of the leading men in the world of medicine-Loeffler, Behring, Wassermann, Laplace and Gaffky to name a few.
Koch's later years were blighted with deteriorating health and great disappointment about the failure of tuberculin. He had also not been on good terms with his wife, Emmy, for many years. At about the time of the tuberculin crisis, he had met a young art student, Hedwig Freiburg, who managed to rekindle some of his old spirit. He married her in September 1893 and she accompanied him on many of his travels abroad. He began to suffer from cardiac failure in 1910 and died later that year on 27 May at the age of 67.
Infectious diseases are still with us and no doubt they will continue to be so. What Robert Koch did was to set bacteriology on a new road on which it was possible to understand the life cycle of organisms, to be able to make pure cultures, and therefore to understand the biology and pathology of infectious diseases. Paul Ehrlich's words perhaps best sum up his great contribution to medicine and pathology: "...our entire knowledge of the infectious diseases and the various related branches of learning rests upon the foundations which he established..."
